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WlLMINeTON DISPATCH
One of the greatest comforts, and,

for the work, which will be of untold
benefit to the entire State. TJhe splen-
did rail nd water routes extending in-

land from Wilmington insures ine
cesa of the port and the importance of
the matter of both; North and Soutft
Carolina cannot be over estimated.

rfi Publish!?, y r - &tid dcii& of Waists formiLY AND SUNDAY

.'The Food Administration, with an
ey$ always open for possible means to
save foodstuffs, has issued a state-

ment requesting the people not to
wantonly waste eggs during the com-

ing Easter season, as has been cus

DISPATCH PUBLISHING CO.m

under present conditions, one of the
greatest necessities of today, is the
afternoon newspaper. It is essential-
ly the home paper. The business man,
who leaves- - home in the morning and
hurries to his office, plunges at oncet
into work, the Memphis News-Seim- -

fr riday an SaturdayCooper. . . . . , .President
iLawson, Editor and Gen. Mgr. tomary in the past.

Keener, Associate Jsauor
tar well says, His mail may be al

'.ISe TELEPHONES: ready opened and lying on his desk,
Along about noon he iay get out forneyal Managed . Office.. . ..

Using Depa-rtme- nt. .17?

No one ever gets too many blouses. They, are especially important during the
spring and summer-months- , when the separate skirts are popular.

The values offered here for Friday and Saturday are exceptional. While th
size range is not always complete, there are sizes in the different lots for all.

L

New Wirthmor Waists at $1.00 are shown also.
Remember Friday and Saturday are Waist Days here.

ation Department. 1 f 9

Greenville New; Thei United States
government has found that an excel-
lent flour can be made from 25 per
cent, cotton seed meal mixed with 75
per cent, wheat flour, the mixture hav-
ing greater life-sustaini- qualities
than wheat flour alone. As the cot-
ton seed meal is made by grinding the
seeds to the required degree of fine
ness after most of the oil has been ex-

tracted, the new substitute is another
use of a by-produ- But even after
all the oil possible by present process-
es has been extracted from the cot-
ton seed meal made from it is much
too rich in protein and fat to be used
alone To save a quarter of every
bushel of wheat bo used is an aim of
value at the present time.

teasing Editor .............. 44

The statement says:
"Eggs as Easter presents or toys

ought not to be used this year,, and
egg rolling is especially to be discour-aged- .

It is estimated that 40,000 doz-

en eggs are wasted ill this city along
each Eastertide.

"The Germans are making every ef-

fort to waste our food supplies by
sinking ships with their submarines,
and those of us who waste food are

ft glditor. ....... ,

L LEASED WIRE SERVICE-- .

a few minutes for lunch, but he meets
but few people and has no time to
talk to them. He is entirely obliv-
ious to what is going on around him.
When he returns home in the evening,
takes his dinner and puts on his dress-
ing gown and slippers, he feels com-

fortable, and proceeds to satisfy his
Curiosity. He takes up the afternoon
paper and goes through 'it carefully,

$3.00 Tailored Voile, with pique
sailor collars; special in all
sizes at , , . . .$1.48

,:BEB OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
PUSS Associated Press is exclusively enti-th- e

use .for republication of all newa
Wucbes credited to it or not other wiee

rit&-l- thia natter and alto the local heroins the Germans in their ef
forts."Unpublished herein. AH rights of

of special dispatches herein are
The figures given as to the useless!

liL s Things of importance may have hap?

$2.50 Tub Silk Waists, in broken
assortment of colors and .sizes; SL 1 Q
priced special at JP i-

One Special lot of Georgette and Crepe de
Chine in flesh and w hite,
broken assortment; priced ijbO x8

pened next door to his business thatBY mail:
and Sunday

ipand Sunday, Six Months... .$3.00 be knows nothing of, but alert and
fr'

STATE NEWS

Miss Belle Kornegay, a senior at the
State Normal college and one of the
most popular of the 700 students at-
tending the institution, died yester

industrious newsgatberers have been
busy all over the city, and they have
gathered and assembled the news of

rgay Only, pne y ear. . . . . ? .

One lot of Georgette Waists in flesh white,
navy nd black, $6.00 andDELIVERED BY CARRIER:

ijt ind Sunday, per week. ... ... 45c
sWhin Paid in Advance at Office

the day, and served it up to him in a $3.98$7,50 values; special
at ... ... ... ... .,concise and intelligent manner. Netilvand Sunday. One Year . , . . $7.Qfr

only his own city, but the world at day at a local hospital, after a week's
illness of appendicitis.Mrand Sunday, Six-TMonthh- s. . .$3.50

Wfi and Sunday, 3 : Months . 1.75
Uft&o. nnlv. Ona Year : .... $5U)U

large has been ransacked, and every-- 1

waste of 40,000 dozen eggs each East-

er in Washington City alone should
cause everyone a moment of serious
reflection. If this proportion of ggs

so wasted is maintained throughout
the country, the aggregate is enor-

mous, and should be curtailed.
The long standing custom of having

the children of Washington gather on
the White House lawn on Easter Mon-

day and roll eggs is to be abandoned
this year in compliance with the Food
Administration's request, and this
lead will doubtless be followed up all
over the United States. This will
not only save thousands of dozens of
eggs, but will tend to lower the
prices, thereby releasing more money
ot be used in purchasing other foods.

Miss Kornegay was a daughter of
. .79Cthing of considerable importance hasj Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kornegay, of Ken-ansvill- e,

North Carolina, was twentyail. , ., ,. u.l) .. .. '1,. II.... I."

$1.25 Middies, for school, a
clean-up- ; priced
at , . . . .- -

$2.25 Middy Coats, for 'louse or
street wear;; priced special
at at . .

tefed at the Postoffice in wilming-rt,,N- ,

C, as Second Class Matter. $1.48years old and would have graduated
this spring. This was her fifth year
at the college, where she was recog

been sent in by telegraph and by ca-

ble, and placed before him in an at-

tractive manner. He has plenty of
time, and he is in no hurry to get
through, because he does not have to

JJP Fereian RepreentaWyes:
nized as a good student and a finebtGreen and Kehn, Inc., 225 Fifth

vnue, New York, Advertising girl. She is survived by her parents,
two brothers and one sister. Herrush to his office. He reads leisurely,ullding, Chicago
brothers live at Lumberton and were

T0URSDAY, MARCH 14, 1918. and every now and then he may have
occasion to refer to his books to" elu-

cidate or verify some statements con

geautifulWhite Voiles
at 35c yard

A special purchase of a quantity of beau-

tiful white Voiles, with stripes and
plaids of self, 40 inches wide, a regu-

lar 50c value; offered at, yard .35c

fM3e real thrifty buy Thrift stamps

few Jtock of gaby
Clothes

Our Juvenile Department is so complete thatyou can now obtain a Dioad assortment of dainty
dresses, underwear, coats, caps, in fact, ever-

ything that makes for baDy's comfort and appear-
ance. (On the balcony.)

with her at the time of her death. Her
sister, Mrs. Chasen, of Bainbridge,
Georgia, was also at her bedside, hav-
ing come in response to a message
advising of her illness. v The three ac-
companied the remains home, the par-
ty leaving on the midnight train.

ENEMY ALIEN VOTERS, tained in the news columns. Readialant a garden. ,v

town is bigger , than the t people
it?. Old but true. Greensboro Record.

'

pftncer man aeriously injured his There were pies to the right of

ing the afternoon paper in this man-

ner is an extra , pleasure. When all
the news matter and the editorials
have been gone over thoroughly then
he looks over the advertising pages.
The classified columns of the news-

paper furnish interesting reading
They are filled with item sof human
interest, and sometimes a three-lin- e

Labile cutting wobd. Moral: Don't them, there were pies to the left of
them thus runs the tale of the wreck
of the baker's cart. Walter Ingle waswood,

VC' -- Phone
Z500

Quality Merchandise

Always
struck but not seriously injured . by a
delivery car of the Purity Bakery1$ Charlotte Observer editorial-l- a

"Terminal Inefficiency." - Well,

. Enemy aliens wil be prevented from
voting at elections for President, Vice
President, or Senators or members of

the House of Representatives here-

after by the provisions of a bill in-

troduced in the . House by Con-

gressman H. D. Flood, of Virginia,
chairman of the House Foreign Rela-

tions Committee.
This bill will prevent groups of Ger-

mans and Austrians from controlling
the election of Congressmen or Sen-

ators this fall in districts where the
party division is very close.

It will do away to a great extent
with the influence which the Nation

Company. The machine was being (lnrp9Ttednotice will set the imagination to
Wjnate it. driven by T. S. Ledford on Patton

avenue, and when he tried to avoidwork, sending it on pleasant excur
I

sions. The wife, who is the purchas hitting a cow and a calf belonging to
W. P. Hipp, he swerved toward thehe German Reichstag is to be ask-f-or

another large - sum of money,
iate, Trotzky et al. must have come

A DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.
ing agent of the home, usually defers
reading until her day's work is over, curb and struck Ingle and then went

headlong into a telephone pole, splin
tering the windshield and tearing the
side and top of the car open. Pies

and the affairs of her household at-

tended to. Then she sits down and
goes over, the advertisements careful and cakes were strewn about the pave

ment to the intense glee of severalal German-America- n Alliance and kin little negro boys. It is estimated that
ly. They convey to her the news she
wants most. She sees the things she

Mira in South Carolina they are
i to test' the quart law. They are
is to be able to test a quart ven

month. ;

A.B.CROOM.JR.
District Manager

MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Co.

Of New York
The leading dividend paying

Company in America
We pay dividends first year

Southern Building
Room 301
Phone 489

wants, and where to get them, and
the damage will amount to about $100.
The driver was ordered to appear at
court tomorrow, pending an Investi

dred organizations have exerted for
several years. Investigations now be-

ing conducted by the Senate and. the
Department of Justice have shown

makes all arrangements necessary to
gation of injuries received by Mr. In
gle. Asheville Times.

Tjiiiin is said to be? getting tired of
oft activities against her shipping.
1 has she backbone enough to

One Hundred Years Ago Today.
1818 Baron Gourgaud, who had ac-

companied Napoleon in exile,
left Saint Helena and returned
to Europe.

Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today,
1843 Rear Admiral Arent S. Crown-inshiel- d,

whose family has been
prominent in American naval
annals since the Revolution,
born in New York. Died in
Philadelphia, May 27, 190080.

Fifty Years Ago 'Today.
1868 The great Millwall . docks, near

London, were formally opened.
Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.

1893 Many persons killed and injured
in a coal mine explosion at Ard-mor- e,

Indian Territory.

that one of the principal purposes of
go into the city the next morning and
make her purchases. She knows the
best bargains that are offering, andthe German-America- n Alliance was. to

influence Its members to vote accord-
ing to dictation of its leaders in elec

she has had all night to think over b ?r&4J fcuxufi cuuut ii.. f
IN THE NEWSneeds and her expenditures. In this

way time and thought can bQ given toChinese Refuse -- Bolshevik Explana- -
tions for Congress and for the Presi

A REAL HAIR SAVER

AND BEAUTIFIER
Found at Last Shows Results at

Once or Nothing to Pay.
Here's good news for men and wo-

men whose hair is falling out, wno
are growing bald, whose scalps are
covered with dandruff, and itch like
mad.

Any good druggist can now supply
you with the genuine Parisian sage
that is guaranteed to quickly stop loss
of hair, promote a new growth, en-
tirely banish every trace of dandruff
and itching scalp, or the cost, small
as it is, will be refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excel-
lent results from its use; some who
feared baldness now have abundant
hair, while others who suffered for
years with dandruff and itching head
got a clean, cool scalp after just a few
day's use of this splendid treatment.

No matter whether bothered with
falling hair, gray hair, dandruff or itch-
ing scalp, try Parisian sage tonight.
You will not be disappointed. There
is nothing so good for any form of
h,air trouble. It's easy to use, del-
icately perfumed, and will not color
or streak the hair. R. R. Bellamy
will supply you and guarantee money
refunded if not satisfied. Adv.

J? Headline. Just imagine a
slan B&lshe vik explaining any--

dency. There are numerous similar
organizations which have foreigners

'

Maxim Gorky, Rusisa's famous real-
istic novelist and revolutionary prop-
agandist, celebrates his fiftieth birth

Ur - - -to a Chinaman!

the spending or investment of money,
so that the best results are obtained.
She also ' keeps abreast of the news
of the day, while it is fresh, having
been recorded as it was made, and
distributed to the newspapers of the

in. their membership.
1. .Foreigners by the tens of thousands
are now permitted to vote at our na

llllllllllillllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllii

J. B. McCABE and CO.

H Certified Public Accoun- -

1' tants.
Room 810 Murehison Bank Bldg.

Phone 996. WILMINGTON, N. C,

iiiiimiiiuuiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

day anniversary today. Gorky's realdoes seem rathefTTafd'To Tcill or
name is Alicksel Maximovitch Pieshrn the good dogs in order to be

tional elections. The constitutions of kov. He was born at Nijni Novgorod,
of humble parents and as a boy wasected from the bad ones, but what

ten States, Alabama, Missouri, Arkanbr way-i- s there out of the danger? a peddler, scullery assistant and ap
sas, Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Ne

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY IN WAR.
March 14, 1917 Russian revolution

announced by Petrograd; sinking of
American steamer Algonquin by Ger-
man submarine reported; China sev-
ered diplomatic relations with Ger-
many and seized German shipping at
Shanghai.

prentice. His entire career has been

country. She knows what is poing on
abroad and what her neighbors are
doingT and this information is not only
pleasing, Jut' valuable, and we Tn.fht

braska. Oregon. South Dakota and a stormy one. Under the old regime
in Russia he was imprisoned severalTexas, permit persons of foreign birth

jhose Bolsheviki in Norfolk harbor
I soon .realize that their peculiar
1 of activities won't work worth a

times and finally exiled on accountwho have declared their intention to
of his alleged seditious utterances
He visited the United States in 1906become citizens to vote in electionsover; here where there is real

PJE INVISIBLE BIFOCALSbefore they have" been naturalized. With the overthrow of the imperiallocracy. ; Italy has 'nipped a government tax
on all restaurant and cafe bills
amounting to more than 20 cents.

government in Russia, Gorky returnedIn several States in addition to

say indispensable: Anyone who be-

comes accuEfcmed to reading the ai':-ernoo-

paper cannot get along with-
out it. It becomes a part of the home
and part of the routine with food am'
rest. The afternoon newspaper saoras
to get closer to the people, because it
is essentially a home institution and

to his native land and has recentlyGerman newspaper urges that 400 these ten, foreigners are allowed to
llah towns be destroyed. This vote Tor State, county and local of

supported the Bolsheviki. During the
street fighting in Petrograd last Jan-
uary he was reported wounded by aficers and on local issues.

BE PRETTY! TURNstray shot.
v of mercy toward the --other Brit-town- s,

is something unusual for a
3erite

"Under the Constitution of ten of ffl)Thomas A. Edison predicts that
our descendants will read books thepages of which are composed of
nickel, not paper. A nickel book two
inches thick rill i; capable of con
taming 40,000 pages.

a part of the life of families.our States alien enemies can partic
OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.pate in the Congressional elections

e Navy Department must be de- - It's all right to say "1 did it", if youhis fall," said Congressman . Flood in GRAY HAIR DARing the goods In a highly satis did.speaking of his bill.- - "These States
Thomas R. Marshall, vice president

of the United States, born at North
Manchester, Ind., 64 years ago today.

-- William Graves Sharp, American
ambassador to France, born at Mt.

fy manner when that bunch of have constitutions which permit poi- -

in Congress failed, to find sons of foreign birth, who have declar A rule or ruin policy won't get one
anywhere.thing to criticize. , , - - Giliad, Ohio, 59 years ago today.ed their intentions to become citizens

Lord Queensborough (Almeric Hughof the Unified States according to law,

Try Grandmother's Old Fa-

vorite Recipe of Sage Tea
and Sulphur.

Paget), who married Miss Pauline"begins to look like Wilmington There is a bare suspicion that thereo vote before they have become nat Whitney, of New York, born 57 year;
has been some double-crossin- g in theuralized. - . ago today.

Countess of Aberdeen, noted nhilBy thel0ffbvisions foreigners bythe axe" in the matter of a ship-- L

.Optimism is a mighty fine
alleged efforts to secure recognition
of the Wilmington port. anthropist and benefactor of Ireland,he tens of thousands who have mere- -

S to have around, but it 4s bad born 61 years ago today.
y taken .the first step toward natur

Afford a comfort which is appreciated

by those who want near or far vision

in one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young in loo'H

as well as in usefulness.
No line, seam or lump to blur the

vision.

EYES TESTED FREE

Dr. Vineberg
Masonic Temple

'ness to use as a camouflage, v William N. Selig, pioneer motion
picture producer, born in Chicago, 54alization are accorded the right to

vote for members of Congress, and years ago today.WITH THE EDITORS
jnany of these aliens are subjects of Maxim Gorky, famous Russian nov

elist and reformer, born at Nijni Novj

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when fajled, streak-
ed or gray. Years ago the only way
to get this mixture was to make it at
home, which is mussy and trouble-
some. Nowadays, by asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," you will get a
large bottle of this famous old recipe,
improved by the addition of other in-
gredients, at a small cost.

"SANS-SOU- Cr

SAUSAGE
Pure Pork Sausage
Fresh Sausage
Smoked Sausage
Frankforts
Bologna
Head Cheese
Liver Sausage
New England Ham
Made without cereals
Sanitary, clean delicious
Take no substitutes
For sale at all first-cla-ss

grocers and' markets.

CAROLINA PACKING

bur enemies. It will result In a num
'

Rocky Mount Telegram: And now

the Japs go over there and wipe
earth up with the Germans, let
i have-- a part or all of - Siberia, If

want it, as they will ; deserve
ething; and besides, who else

gorod, 50 years ago today.
ber of congressional districts that

New Bern comes along with anotherpeople who are the subjects of our
DARKEN YOURenemies and are not American citits , that outdoor prison of .old Rus- -

zens will be able to control the elec
tions in those districts, unless this

rumor" of a boat line for northern
points is to be established by North-
ern capitalists who, it is said, have
already visited this section and who
plan a line touching Eastern Carolina
river points and with its northern ter-
minal at Baltimore. Of course we are
one ot the well wishers for the 'prop

bill or a similar measure is passed. GRAY Hiangress is constantly, howling
kt the nation's slowness in getting Congress will have, to take gome ac--

Ion to remedy this situation."and material to the fighting front,
members in that body seem

e doing everything in their pow- -

The Flood bill reads as, follows: osition, but to date we haven't heard Apply La Creole It's Easy,That no person, not a citizen of
b, prevent hasteningpfeparatiofis. the United States, shall be permitted Simple and Healthy.

No Dye.latest is holding up of the second to vote at any election to be held for
COMPANYPresident and Vice President, or Sen

You look old and played out, withators of the United States or room- -
isn't;; the Shipping Board got its premature gray, streaked, faaed orbers of the House of Representatives, just turning gray hair. Have beauti

of any mad scramble upon the part of
owners of schooners in that section
to get rid of their holdings for fear
they were going to fine them out and
to date there has been rather much
talk and rather less action. A boat
line between New Bern and Balti-
more could be secured, maintained
and made profitable and it appears to
us that when merchants and business
men in the towns and cities touched
are satisfied of the fact and put their
money into the proposition then and
not until then, can we expect a boat
line that will be other than like the
Sittings of the buterfly, here, there,
and everywhere.

ful dark hair again, fluffy, soft andwho is a subject of a State or nation
with whieh the United States is at

).ce$ Uat it is going to build Jtwo

The finest thing ever

prepared for Laundering!

LUX
FLAKES

You can get Lux here.

in & nun
Phones 2H-21- 2

1 H7 PrinrftSS St.

natural by applying La Creole to aft3 sWp; yards, one in Charleston war." your hair and scalp before going, to
bed. It is not dye but revives the
color glands. Pretty soon you will be

On its face, the bill has a meritor
I tne otner -- lurtner South." As

for the Honorable Board,
leglreto state that Wilmington is

ious appearance and should be pass- - delighted to see all your gray hair
turn to an even beautiful natural dark

. Voters whose Interests are an- -iof Charleston.
wi5puiguq to the country's should shade. Not even a trace of gray win

snow after treatment withLa Creolenave no say in its political affairs.uth Carolina also gets an aviation

We Specialize
in the

Manufacture of

Rubber
Stamps
LeGwin Printing Co.
3race $t, Wilmington, N. C.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one smafl
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and a
youthful appearance, It is not la
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre- -

This preparation also Stops' falling
hair, dandruff, and causes new softoi. wicu Virginia and

Ij - Carolina get filled with armv Selfish interests and petty jealous- - hair to sprout all over your head.
)s, shipyards and other govern i8 never did build up a city.

Whiteville News-Reporte- r: It now
looks as if the whole State was work-
ing in unison with Wilmingtor to
bring true the dream of years that
Wilmington shall become a deep wa-
ter port. It is now conceded as prac-
tically , certain . that an . adequate an

xiyri i oe misiea into miying some
eleap hair tonie. La Creole is the
only hair preparation that darkens

works devoted .to winning the
I the. overflpywlilbe ennitfaBag

I V WW Jj
A city mmum is one thinKandj8 gray hair by reviving color glands of

nature. Try it,, Jarmai ajw PutDKl IpranriaaAnwttlrh
I:

1 ; r


